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by a Democratic Congress under a Re-
publican President in 1990. We will end
this session with more vacancies than
at the end of the session in 1994, with-
out having added the judgeships re-
quested by the Judicial Conference.
Since Republicans assumed control of
the Senate in the 1994 election, the
Senate has not closed the vacancy gap
at all and the workloads in many of
our courts have gotten significantly
worse. More vacancies are continuing
longer, and it has taken longer to con-
firm nominees to existing vacancies.
We have lost ground and squandered
opportunities for progress in the past
six years.

As I have pointed out, the vacancies
are most acute among our Courts of
Appeals and in our southwest border
States. We have not acted to add the
judgeships requested by the Judicial
Conference to meet increased work-
loads over the last decade. According
to the Chief Justice’s 1999 year-end re-
port, the filings of cases in our Federal
courts have reached record heights. In
fact, the filings of criminal cases and
defendants reached their highest levels
since the Prohibition Amendment was
repealed in 1933. Also in 1999, there
were 54,693 filings in the 12 regional
Courts of Appeals. Overall growth in
appellate court caseload last year was
due to a 349 percent upsurge in original
proceedings. This sudden expansion re-
sulted from newly implemented report-
ing procedures, which more accurately
measure the increased judicial work-
load generated by the Prisoner Litiga-
tion Reform Act and the Antiterrorism
and Effective Death Penalty Act, both
passed in 1996.

I regret to report again today that
the last confirmation hearing for fed-
eral judges held by the Judiciary Com-
mittee was in July, as was the last
time the Judiciary Committee reported
any nominees to the full Senate.
Throughout August, September, Octo-
ber, and now into November, there
were no additional hearings held or
even noticed, and no executive business
meetings included any judicial nomi-
nees on the agenda. By contrast, in
1992, the last year of the Bush Adminis-
tration, a Democratic majority in the
Senate held three confirmation hear-
ings in August and September and con-
tinued to work to confirm judges up to
and including the last day of the ses-
sion. During that presidential election
year the Senate confirmed 66 judges;
this year the Senate will not reach 40.

I continue to urge the Senate to meet
its responsibilities to all nominees, in-
cluding women and minorities. That
highly-qualified nominees are being
needlessly delayed is most regrettable.
The Senate should have joined with the
President to confirm well-qualified, di-
verse and fair-minded nominees to ful-
fill the needs of the federal courts
around the country.

I regret that the Judiciary Com-
mittee did not hold additional hearings
after July, that the Senate only acted
on 39 nominees all year, and that we

took so long on so many of them. I
deeply regret the lack of a hearing and
a vote on so many qualified nominees,
including Roger Gregory, Judge James
Wynn, Judge Helene White, Bonnie
Campbell, Enrique Moreno and Allen
Snyder. The Senate squandered a num-
ber of important opportunities to help
our courts and should have accorded
these qualified and outstanding nomi-
nees fair up or down votes.∑
f

INTERNET FALSE IDENTIFICATION
PREVENTION ACT OF 2000

∑ Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, I
am pleased to have worked with Sen-
ator COLLINS on Senate passage of S.
2924, the ‘‘Internet False Identification
Prevention Act of 2000.’’ This legisla-
tion is an important step forward in
the fight against identity theft.

‘‘The Internet False Identification
Prevention Act of 2000’’ recognizes that
the crime of identity theft has entered
the Internet age, and that the Federal
government has a responsibility to
bring our identity theft laws up to
speed. The primary law governing false
identification documents was enacted
in 1982, well before the advent of
websites and e-mail.

Specifically, this legislation pro-
hibits individuals from knowingly pro-
ducing, distributing, or offering for
download from the Internet computer
files or templates that are designed to
make counterfeit identification docu-
ments.

While the total number of false iden-
tification documents sold on the Inter-
net is unknown, purveyors of false
identification documents have used the
Internet to sell their wares to a much
broader market, and to distribute these
documents as quickly as they can be
downloaded from a website. According
to a study by the Senate Committee of
Government Affairs, one web site oper-
ator reported that he sold 1,000 fake
IDs a month yielding $600,000 in annual
sales.

The ‘‘Internet False Identification
Prevention Act of 2000’’ also closes a
loophole in current law that permitted
manufacturers of false identification
documents to escape liability by dis-
playing a disclaimer, ‘‘Not a Govern-
ment Document.’’ These disclaimers,
however, can be easily removed. The
bill also directs the Attorney General
and the Secretary of the Treasury to
coordinate efforts to investigate and
prosecute the distribution of false iden-
tification documents on the Internet.

I would note that this bill contains
an exemption from criminal liability
for certain ‘‘interactive computer serv-
ices.’’ This language reflects a narrow,
one-time solution and I want it to be
clear that this should not be considered
as a precedent.

Congress has debated the issue of
whether the liability of certain Inter-
net service providers should be limited
with respect to particular activities of
their subscribers or users of their serv-
ices. This is a complicated question, re-

quiring careful deliberation and eval-
uation of the short- and long-term con-
sequences. A full debate on this issue is
needed in the 107th Congress.∑
f

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

RECOGNIZING THE ROLE OF
PHARMACISTS

∑ Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, every
year in October there is recognition
made of our nation’s pharmacists in
the form of National Pharmacy Week.
This year’s designation was October 22–
28, 2000. I would like to take a few min-
utes to talk about that profession and
its role in the safe, cost-effective deliv-
ery of medication to American citi-
zens.

I have great respect for the innova-
tion that this nation’s scientists have
demonstrated to continually produce
new and better ‘‘wonder drugs’’ that
have played a major role in the preven-
tion and treatment of disease. Farther
down the line within the drug delivery
system are pharmacists, using those
same drugs every day, getting them to
patients along with information for
their safe use.

The role of the pharmacist is chang-
ing. In addition to the traditional role
of accurately dispensing prescription
drugs, today’s pharmacists are success-
fully involved in all areas of the drug
use process. The result of this involve-
ment, often termed ‘‘pharmacy care’’
has made a huge positive difference in
many studies within the areas of
anticoagulation, asthma and diabetes
treatment, pain control and many oth-
ers. When pharmacists are proactively
involved, there have been demonstra-
tions of not only increased effective-
ness and fewer adverse reactions, but
cost savings as well.

Within the startling report issued
earlier this year by the Institute of
Medicine, which pointed out that tens
of thousands of American die every
year from medical errors, was a rec-
ommendation to increase the utiliza-
tion of pharmacists and pharmacy
care.

So today I would like to congratulate
the pharmacy profession for its accom-
plishments in improving patient care.
During this Congress several bills have
included provisions to encourage and
support pharmacy care. I believe this is
a fascinating approach that we should
strongly consider as we continue to
work toward optimizing the safe and
cost-effective use of prescription
drugs.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO MARY JANE COLTON
ON HER RETIREMENT

∑ Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire. Mr.
President, I rise today to pay tribute
to Mary Jane Colton, who will retire
from my staff next week after 20 years
of service to the people of New Hamp-
shire as an employee of the U.S. Sen-
ate.
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Mary Jane is known throughout the

state for her compassion and success in
helping New Hampshire citizens with
problems they may be having with the
federal government. As a chief case-
worker on my staff, and as State Office
Director for Senator Gordon Humphrey
before me, she was critical in man-
aging a constituent service operation
that was second to none. Mary Jane
helped many senior citizens, veterans,
parents, and communities with prob-
lems they had with the federal govern-
ment. From assisting a small commu-
nity in its battle to receive its own zip
code, to helping a local veteran get a
long-awaited service medal, Mary
Jane’s legacy has had a great impact
on the Granite State.

Mary Jane’s compassion is also evi-
dent in her home and personal life. For
many years she has cared for her elder-
ly and infirm parents in her home, so
they would not be separated by being
placed in a state nursing home.

As Mary Jane leaves public service, I
wish her the best in all of her future
endeavors. I know she will be working
full-time on her passion: Antiques. She
will now be able to focus on her on-line
antiques business—an enjoyable and
hopefully lucrative second career.

Good luck, Mary Jane. Thank you for
all that you have done for me and for
the people of New Hampshire. It is an
honor to represent you in the U.S. Sen-
ate.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO ERIC KINGSLEY
∑ Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire. Mr.
President, I rise today to pay tribute
to Eric Kingsley as he leaves his posi-
tion as Executive Director of the New
Hampshire Timberland Owners Asso-
ciation, NHTOA.

Eric’s five year tenure at NHTOA has
been marked by progress and success.
The organization’s programs and serv-
ices have grown to meet the needs and
concerns of its members, and have es-
tablished a strong, stable foundation
for the association’s future.

Through the years, I have grown to
value Eric’s input on the many issues
that significantly impact New Hamp-
shire’s timberlands. Eric has done an
outstanding job of keeping me, and
other policymakers, informed on the
issues and has been a true leader in
making sure the voice of NHTOA was
heard throughout the country.

Of all of Eric’s achievements at
NHTOA, perhaps his most important
success came this past spring. Eric
helped lead the charge to defeat the
Environmental Protection Agency’s
ill-considered proposal to treat some
forestry activities as ‘‘point source pol-
lution’’ under the Clean Water Act.
These rules, known as the Total Max-
imum Daily Loads—TMDL Rule—
would have required landowners, for-
esters, and homeowners to obtain fed-
eral permits before conducting a tim-
ber harvest and could have exposed
them to lengthy bureaucratic delays
and costly citizen lawsuits.

This past May, I held a field hearing
in Whitefield, New Hampshire, on the

TMDL rule. Eric was a persuasive wit-
ness, providing thoughtful and compel-
ling testimony. He also organized hun-
dreds of foresters to ensure their mes-
sage was heard loud and clear in Wash-
ington. Thanks in large part to Eric’s
leadership on this issue, EPA withdrew
the section of the TMDL rules that ad-
versely affected forestry.

My staff and I have also worked
closely with Eric on issues of impor-
tance to the White Mountain National
Forest. When the President issued his
‘‘roadless’’ initiative stripping the peo-
ple of New Hampshire and New England
of the opportunity to have a meaning-
ful voice in the management of their
public lands, Eric was there to ensure
we took this Administration to task.

Eric also rose to the occasion in the
face of destruction from Mother Na-
ture’s wrath. The Ice Storm in January
1998 brought unprecedented challenges
to New Hampshire’s forest lands. Hun-
dreds of thousands of acres were sig-
nificantly damaged. Eric worked close-
ly with me and my colleagues to help
us turn this tragedy into an oppor-
tunity. Today, not only has the federal
government provided resources to help
recover from the storm, but we have a
record number of acres under forest
stewardship plans.

My staff and I have worked with Eric
on a wide variety of other issues during
his time at NHTOA. I have always been
impressed with his dedication and the
depth of knowledge he displayed on
issues ranging from estate tax reform
to rural economic development. Eric
has always been an effective and hon-
est advocate for the causes he holds
close to his heart. I know he will be
greatly missed by NHTOA’s 1,500 mem-
bers.

I wish Eric well in all his future en-
deavors, and am confident he will suc-
ceed in whatever pursuits he chooses.
It is an honor to represent him in the
Senate.∑
f

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

REPORT ON THE CONTINUATION
OF THE SUDAN EMERGENCY—
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESI-
DENT—PM 137
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the Senate the following message
from the President of the United
States, together with an accompanying
report; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking, Housing, and
Urban Affairs.

To the Congress of the United States:
Section 202(d) of the National Emer-

gencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1622(d)) provides
for the automatic termination of a na-
tional emergency unless, prior to the
anniversary date of its declaration, the
President publishes in the Federal Reg-
ister and transmits to the Congress a
notice stating that the emergency is to
continue in effect beyond the anniver-
sary date. In accordance with this pro-
vision, I have sent the enclosed notice,
stating that the Sudan emergency is to
continue in effect beyond November 3,

2000, to the Federal Register for publica-
tion.

The crisis between the United States
and Sudan that led to the declaration
on November 3, 1997, of a national
emergency has not been resolved. The
Government of Sudan has continued its
activities hostile to United States in-
terests. Such Sudanese actions and
policies pose a continuing unusual and
extraordinary threat to the national
security and foreign policy of the
United States. For these reasons, I
have determined that it is necessary to
maintain in force the broad authorities
necessary to apply economic pressure
on the Government of Sudan.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON.
THE WHITE HOUSE, October 31, 2000.

CONTINUATION OF SUDAN EMERGENCY

On November 3, 1997, by Executive
Order 13067, I declared a national emer-
gency to deal with the unusual and ex-
traordinary threat to the national se-
curity and foreign policy of the United
States constituted by the actions and
policies of the Government of Sudan.
By Executive Order 13067, I imposed
trade sanctions on Sudan and blocked
Sudanese government assets. Because
the Government of Sudan has contin-
ued its activities hostile to United
States interests, the national emer-
gency declared on November 3, 1997,
and the measures adopted on that date
to deal with that emergency must con-
tinue in effect beyond November 3,
2000. Therefore, in accordance with sec-
tion 202(d) of the National Emergencies
Act (50 U.S.C. 1622(d)), I am continuing
the national emergency for 1 year with
respect to Sudan.

This notice shall be published in the
Federal Register and transmitted to the
Congress.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON.
THE WHITE HOUSE, October 31, 2000.

f

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED

The following bills, previously signed
by the Speaker of the House, were
signed on today, November 1, 2000, by
the President pro tempore (Mr. THUR-
MOND):

S. 501. An act to address resource manage-
ment issues in Glacier Bay National Park,
Alaska.

S. 503. An act designating certain land in
the San Isabel National Forest in the State
of Colorado as the ‘‘Spanish Peaks Wilder-
ness.’’

S. 610. An act to direct the Secretary of the
Interior to convey certain land under the ju-
risdiction of the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment in Washakie County and Big Horn
County, Wyoming, to the Westside Irrigation
District, Wyoming, and for other purposes.

S. 710. An act to authorize the feasibility
study on the preservation of certain Civil
War battlefields along the Vicksburg Cam-
paign Trail.

S. 748. An act to improve Native hiring and
contracting by the Federal Government
within the State of Alaska, and for other
purposes.

S. 1030. An act to provide that the convey-
ance by the Bureau of Land Management of
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